Unlock a New World

Dear Troop Leaders
Soon we will travel together to Jamboree. In the meantime your flights are booked. Now I have another,
important information about your luggage. Please read this letter carefully, that you don`t miss this exciting
opportunity J.
The contingent management team decided, that each troop can have one additional bag per troop.
This piece of baggage must not exceed the following dimensions:
- Maximum 23 kilograms
- The sum of length + width + height must be less than / equal 157cm.
Important: If this piece is heavier than 23 kg (even if it is only 23.1 kg) or if it is bigger than 157 cm in total. you
will pay at least 200.- CHF additionally. So please make sure, that it fits these rules.
So, you have this one additional bag for your troop material like flags, singing books, etc.. We are sure, this
helps you to bring everything you like to the jamboree.
How do you get this additional luggage?
1. If you want to use this luggage, write an email to log@jamboree.ch
2. Please write this email until the 15th of April 2019
3. Please write the name of the troop leader, who will carry and check-in this luggage in this email.
Important:
If you do not let us know, that you want to use the luggage until the 30th of April, we will not book you an
additional luggage. Not at all, no exceptions possible.
So please get in touch with the email and let us know if you want to use this opportunity.
Furthermore: All rules about luggage (check the last official statement – electronic devices, knives, batteries,
prohibited items, etc.) do also apply for this piece of luggage.
If you have any questions, please reach out to log@jamboree.ch.
I wish you a lot of fun in the preparation for the Jamboree!
Best regards

Bär
Area Leader Logistics
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